
1 Simulation Outline

1.1 Overview

This repository contains simulations of ventricular pacings, performed on the
same geometry. It consists of signals of three source models (transmembrane
voltages (TMVs), extracellular potentials (EPs) on the epicardium and en-
docardium, and EPs on the pericardium (pericardial potential (PP))) for
both physiological and pathological cases. Three different pacings were con-
sidered (left ventricle lateral (lvL), right ventricle lateral (rvL), and right
ventricle septal (rvS)). Geometries and transfer matrices are also provided.

Table 1 lists the simulations, Figure 1 depicts the heart geometry in dif-
ferent resolutions and Figure 2 depicts the three different stimulus points.
The naming convention follows the rule: origin-of-pacing, type-of-scar,
and location-of-scar, separated by underscores, so lvLateral blockLine

lvAnterior is the simulation with a pacing on the left ventricle lateral wall,
which has a line of block on the left ventricle anterior side of the heart.

1.2 Geometries

1.2.1 Used Surface Meshes

A triangular surface mesh of the two ventricles with mean edge length of
12.415 mm (resolution (Res) 0) was used as the basis model of the heart.
This model was one and five times linearly subdivided to obtain finer mesh
resolutions on the same geometry. Res 1 has therefore a mean edge length
of 6.208 mm, Res 5 a mean edge length of 0.388 mm. For the simulations,
a volume mesh of tetrahedrons with mean edge length of 0.530 mm, was
derived from the surface mesh of Res 5 to ensure that the surface vertices
existed on the volume mesh.

(a) Volume mesh used
for simulations (red: epi-
layer, orange: mid-layer,
amber: endo-layer).

(b) Surface mesh with
mean edge length
12.42 mm (Res 0),
used for reconstructions.

(c) Surface mesh with
mean edge length 6.26 mm
(Res 1), used for recon-
structions.

Figure 1: Heart geometries used for simulations and reconstructions.
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Figure 2: The three stimulus points, indicated by arrows. From left to right:
lvL, rvS, rvL

1.2.2 Pathological Geometries

Two types of pathological geometries were created in this work:

• Lines of block (LOBs) (six geometries)

• Scar Patches (two geometries)

The epi-endocardial LOB geometries are depicted in Figure 3, the transsep-
tal LOB geometries in Figure 4, and the scar patch geometries in Figure 5.

LOBs on the epicardium were created using solutions of Laplace’s equa-
tion. This ensures that the LOBs are in the middle between the two ventri-
cles. The trajectory inside the volume mesh was determined by follow-
ing gradient streamlines to each endocardium (again, using solutions of
Laplace’s equation). Figure 6 depicts soutions to Laplace’s equation. Figure
6 shows the solutions to Laplace’s equation.

Transseptal LOBs were created by interpolating the intermediate points
between the LOB on the endocardium.

Scar patches were created by choosing a seed point on the epicardium
and including all points within geodesic distances of 20 mm and 40 mm,
respectively.

1.3 Monodomain Simulations

1.4 General Parameters

The simulations were performed using standard models. This included the
Ten Tusscher et al. ionic model of 2006 [4], different cell model variants
for endo-, epi- and mid-layer, and realistic fiber angles of α = ±60◦ for
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(a) Epi-endocardial
scar on the left ven-
tricle posterior side.

(b) Epi-endocardial
scar on the right
ventricle posterior
side.

(c) Epi-endocardial
scar on the left ven-
tricle anterior side.

(d) Epi-endocardial
scar on the right
ventricle anterior
side.

Figure 3: Overview of epi-endocardial scar geometries.

(a) Transseptal scar on the ante-
rior side.

(b) Transseptal scar on the pos-
terior side.

Figure 4: Overview of transseptal scar geometries.
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(a) Small patch on the left ven-
tricle.

(b) Large patch on the left ven-
tricle.

Figure 5: Overview of patch geometries.

(a) Solution of
Laplace’s equation
from the left ventri-
cle endocardium to
the right ventricle
endocardium.

(b) Solution of
Laplace’s equation
from the epicardium
to the left ventricle
endocardium.

(c) Solution of
Laplace’s equation
from the epicardium
to the right ventricle
endocardium

Figure 6: Solution of Laplace’s equations, used to compute gradient stream-
lines.
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endo- and epicardium [1]. All simulations were conducted using the mon-
odomain model and performed on a volumetric heart model with mean edge
length of 0.530 mm. A conduction velocity (CV) of 0.6 m/s in fiber direc-
tion and 0.3m/s in transversal direction was obtained by adjusting the fiber
anisotropy ratio k and the conductivity ratio κ.

Following the example of [2], the adjustment of CV and action potential
duration (APD) was performed on a box (≈ 50 mm × 25 mm × 8 mm). The
mean edge length of the box (0.527 mm) was comparable to the original
mean edge length in the heart model (0.530 mm).

Action Potential Duration Gradient As a simple test case for non-
invasive repolarization time (RT) or APD estimation, we decided for a linear,
apicobasal APD gradient of ±25%. For that reason, gK := gKr := gKs, a
constant regulating the potassium currents IKs and IKr, was adjusted. As
gK and the APD have a nonlinear relationship, a least squares fit was used
to obtain a polynomial function to determine the value of gK on each mesh
point.

1.4.1 Parameters for Pathological Cases

All LOBs were modeled passive tissue (CV of 0). For the scar patches, two
different CVs were used: CV halfed and CV of 0.

1.5 Extracellular Potentials

EPs on the epi- endocardial as well as the pericardial surface were calculated
by solving Poisson’s equation using the finite element method (FEM), en-
suring that EPs and TMVs induce the same body surface potentials (BSPs).
PPs for points which did not exist in the volume mesh (e.g. in the opening
of the valves) were linearly interpolated within tetrahedrons of the volume
mesh.

1.6 Downsampling

Since high-frequency components cannot be represented on the coarse meshes,
Laplacian blur downsampling from [3] was applied to obtain low-resolution
ground truth signals for each model. Ground truth signals were extracted on
the surface nodes from the volumetric model, which correspond to the sur-
face model Res 5. Laplacian downsampling was performed to obtain ground
truth signals for Res 0 and Res 1.
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Simulation name Type of scar
Scar

conductivity
Origin of stimulus

lvLateral none – left ventricle lateral
rvLateral none – right ventricle lateral
rvSeptal none – right ventricle septal
lvRvLateral none – left and right ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine lvAnterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine lvPosterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine rvAnterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine rvPosterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine transseptalAnterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral blockLine transseptalPosterior elongated 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral scarPatch lvLateral largeHalfCv patch large CV halved left ventricle lateral
lvLateral scarPatch lvLateral largeZeroCv patch large 0 left ventricle lateral
lvLateral scarPatch lvLateral smallHalfCv patch small CV halved left ventricle lateral
lvLateral scarPatch lvLateral smallZeroCv patch small 0 left ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine lvAnterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine lvPosterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine rvAnterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine rvPosterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine transseptalAnterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral
rvLateral blockLine transseptalPosterior elongated 0 right ventricle lateral

Table 1: Overview of performed simulations.
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